NOTIFICATION

Supplemental Candidates with the following Hall Ticket Numbers are provisionally declared to have passed the **B.Tech., II Year I Semester** Examinations of this University held in the month of **November, 2018**. The marks secured by the candidates in these examinations are given in the brackets against each.

**B.Tech., II year I Semester – Computer Science and Engineering**

**Hall Ticket Numbers :**

1471001 (369/750), 10(390), 31(389), 33(384), 43(401), 71(346), 85(377) & 101(399).

1571052 (422/750), 15(397), 37(422) & 88(400).

1571L01 (368/750) & L17(363).

1671L01 (443/750) & L05(415).

1471059 - Passed in Papers: - GES 211, CSE 211, ECE 217, GES 221, CSE 212, CSE P 214 & CSE P 215 Only.


1471054 - Passed in Papers: - CSE 211, ECE 217, GES 221, GES 212, CSE 212, CSE P 214 & CSE P 215 Only.

(Failed in Paper GES 211- Mathematics II (30/100) Only).

1571020 - Passed in Papers: - GES 211, CSE 211, ECE 217, GES 221, GES 212, CSE P 214 & CSE P 215 Only.

(Failed in Paper CSE 212– Java Programming (10/70) Only).

1571028 - Passed in Papers: - CSE 211, ECE 217, GES 221, GES 212, CSE P 214 & CSE P 215 Only.

(Failed in Papers GES 211– Mathematics II (16/70) & CSE 212– Java Programming (19/70) Only).

1471104 - Passed in Papers: - CSE 211, ECE 217, GES 221, GES 212, CSE 212, CSE P 214 & CSE P 215 Only.

(Failed in Paper GES 211– Mathematics II (32/100) Only).

P.T.O
1571073 - Passed in Papers: - CSE 211, GES 221, GES 212, CSE P 214 & CSE P 215 Only.

(Failed in Papers GES 211- Mathematics II (17/70), ECE 217 – Digital Logic Design (20/70) & CSE 212- Java Programming (10/70) Only).
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NOTIFICATION

Supplemental Candidates with the following Hall Ticket Numbers are provisionally declared to have passed the **B.Tech., II Year I Semester** Examinations of this University held in the month of **November, 2018**. The marks secured by the candidates in these examinations are given in the brackets against each.

**B.Tech., II year I Semester – Electronics and Communication Engineering**

**Hall Ticket Numbers :**

- 1272119 (390/750).
- 1472021 (384/750) & 94(381).
- 1572004 (438/750), 14(429), 16(432), 18(414), 43 (472), 57(467), 85(397), 89(400) & 112(381).
- 1672L01 (389/750).

1472032 - Passed in Papers: - EEE 212, ECE 213, ECE P 215 & ECE P 216 Only.


1472090 - Passed in Papers: - ECE 211, EEE 212, ECE 213, ECE 214, ECE P 215 & ECE P 216 Only.

*(Failed in Papers GES 211 – Mathematics (30/100) & ECE 215 – Electronic Circuits (13/70) Only).*

1472093 - Passed in Papers: - ECE 213, ECE P 215 & ECE P 216 Only.


1572L07 - Passed in Papers: - ECE 211, EEE 212, ECE 213, ECE 215, ECE P 215 & ECE P 216 Only.

*(Failed in Papers GES 211 – Mathematics (30/100) & ECE 214 – Electro Magnetic Fields (20/70) Only).*

1572L26 - Passed in Papers: - GES 211, ECE 211, EEE 212, ECE 213, ECE 215, ECE P 215 & ECE P 216 Only.

*(Failed in Paper ECE 214 – Electro Magnetic Fields (1/70) Only).*

P.T.O
1572070 - Passed in Papers: - GES 211, ECE 211, EEE 212, ECE 213, ECE 215, ECE P 215 & ECE P 216 Only.


1572030 - Passed in Papers: - GES 211, EEE 212, ECE 213, ECE 214, ECE P 215 & ECE P 216 Only.


1572084 - Passed in Papers: - GES 211, ECE 211, ECE 213, ECE 214, ECE P 215 & ECE P 216 Only.


1572001 - Passed in Papers: - GES 211, ECE 211, EEE 212, ECE 213, ECE 214, ECE P 215 & ECE P 216 Only.
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NOTIFICATION

Supplemental Candidates with the following Hall Ticket Numbers are provisionally declared to have passed the B.Tech., II Year I Semester Examinations of this University held in the month of November, 2018. The marks secured by the candidates in these examinations are given in the brackets against each.

B.Tech., II year I Semester – Electrical and Electronics Engineering

Hall Ticket Numbers:

1475052 (376/750).
1575027 (413/750), 32(449), 49 (412), 52(417) & 56 (409).

1175023 - Passed in Papers: - GES 211, ECE 211, EEE 212, ECE 212, EEE P 215 & EEE P 216 Only.
(Failed in Papers ECE 213 – Electro Magnetic Fields (2/70) & ECE 214 – Electronic Circuits (8/70) Only)

1475043 - Passed in Papers: - GES 211, ECE 211, ECE 212, EEE P 215 & EEE P 216 Only.
(Failed in Papers EEE 212 – Circuits and Networks (A/70), ECE 213 – Electro Magnetic Fields (A/70) & ECE 214 – Electronic Circuits (A/70) Only)

1475027 - Passed in Papers: - GES 211, ECE 211, ECE 214, EEE P 215 & EEE P 216 Only.
(Failed in Papers EEE 212 – Circuits and Networks (A/70), ECE 212 – Logic Circuits (A/70) & ECE 213 – Electro Magnetic Fields (A/70) Only)

1575053 - Passed in Papers: - GES 211, ECE 211, ECE 214, EEE P 215 & EEE P 216 Only.
(Failed in Papers EEE 212 – Circuits and Networks (A/70), ECE 212 – Logic Circuits (A/70) & ECE 213 – Electro Magnetic Fields (A/70) Only)

1475047 - Passed in Papers: - ECE 211, ECE 213, ECE 214, EEE P 215 & EEE P 216 Only.
(Failed in Papers GES 211 – Mathematics (11/70), EEE 212 – Circuits and Networks (12/70) & ECE 212 – Logic Circuits (A/70) Only)

1575L06 - Passed in Papers: - GES 211, ECE 211, EEE 212, ECE 212, ECE 213, EEE P 215 & EEE P 216 Only.
(Failed in Paper ECE 214 – Electronic Circuits (19/70) Only)

P.T.O
1575038 - Passed in Papers: - GES 211, ECE 211, EEE 212, ECE 212, ECE 213, EEE P 215 & EEE P 216 Only.

(Failed in Paper ECE 214 – Electronic Circuits (17/70) Only)

1575045 - Passed in Papers: - GES 211, ECE 211, EEE 212, ECE 212, EEE P 215 & EEE P 216 Only.


1575047 - Passed in Papers: - GES 211, EEE 212, ECE 212, ECE 213, ECE 214, EEE P 215 & EEE P 216 Only.

(Failed in Paper ECE 211 – Signals and Systems (19/70) Only)

1575055 - Passed in Papers: - GES 211, ECE 211, EEE 212, ECE 212, EEE P 215 & EEE P 216 Only.


1575L09 - Passed in Papers: - GES 211, ECE 211, EEE 212, ECE 212, ECE 214, EEE P 215 & EEE P 216 Only.

(Failed in Paper ECE 213 – Electro Magnetic Fields (12/70) Only)
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Supplemental Candidates with the following Hall Ticket Numbers are provisionally declared to have passed the **B.Tech., II Year I Semester** Examinations of this University held in the month of **November, 2018**. The marks secured by the candidates in these examinations are given in the brackets against each.

**B.Tech., II year I Semester – Mechanical Engineering**

**Hall Ticket Numbers:**

1476007 (405/750) & 09(415).

1576L03(394/750).

1576007 (442/750).

1276005 - Passed in Papers: - MEC 211, MEC 212, MEC 213, MEC 214, MEC 215, MEC P 216 & MEC P 217 Only.

(Failed in Paper GES 211 – Mathematics (A/70) Only)

1476004 - Passed in Papers: - MEC 211, MEC 212, MEC 213, MEC 214, MEC 215, MEC P 216 & MEC P 217 Only.

(Failed in Paper GES 211 – Mathematics (19/70) Only)

1476005 - Passed in Papers: - GES 211, MEC 211, MEC 212, MEC 213, MEC 215, MEC P 216 & MEC P 217 Only.

(Failed in Paper MEC 214 – Fluid Mechanics and Hydraulic Machinery (15/70) Only)

1576020 - Passed in Papers: - GES 211, MEC 211, MEC 212, MEC 213, MEC 215, MEC P 216 & MEC P 217 Only.

(Failed in Paper MEC 214 – Fluid Mechanics and Hydraulic Machinery (17/70) Only)


(Failed in Papers GES 211 – Mathematics (26/100), MEC 211 – Basic Thermodynamics (A/70) & MEC 214 – Fluid Mechanics and Hydraulic Machinery (13/70) Only)


(Failed in Paper MEC 211 – Basic Thermodynamics (4/70) Only)

P.T.O

(Failed in Paper MEC 211 – Basic Thermodynamics (1/70) Only)


(Failed in Papers MEC 211 – Basic Thermodynamics (4/70) & MEC 214 – Fluid Mechanics and Hydraulic Machinery (19/70) Only)
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